
Team Worldwide Announces Hiring of Global 
Strategic Accounts Role
<Dallas, Texas> December 3, 2020 
Team Worldwide, a global 3PL company, has hired Joseph Slamons to join its National Accounts 
team. The role of Global Strategic Accounts is a part of the renewed corporate initiative to 
grow the National Account division responsible for both national and global accounts. As 
the industry continues to change, Team continues to adapt to client requirements in terms 
of business development and account management. This role will focus on developing and 

supporting larger accounts by expanding the company’s 
global reach.   
Joseph joins Team Worldwide after nearly 30 years of 
experience in the logistics and supply chain industry. 
His prior positions include Senior Director of Sales, 
Director of Operations and Vice President of Strategic 
Accounts with several large logistics companies. In 
his professional career, he has consistently driven new 
business development efforts and proven his capacity 
to manage growth in sales, operations, and business 
development.
“Team Worldwide’s focus on organizational growth is 
evident in our commitment to the further development of 
our National Accounts team,” said Randy Sinker, Team’s 
Vice President of Commercial Sales. “With Joseph’s 
logistics expertise and understanding of solution selling, 

we have an opportunity to connect with larger companies across the globe and create long-
standing partnerships that will mutually grow business.”
“I am excited to join the Team Worldwide family,” said Joseph Slamons, Global Strategic 
Accounts. “As part of the National Accounts team, I look forward to driving the expansion 
of sales capabilities and supporting ongoing efforts to communicate Team’s story to larger 
audiences.” 
About Team Worldwide: Team Worldwide, a global yet locally-minded freight forwarder and 
3PL company, provides customized logistics solutions to customers via the operating divisions 
of Team Air Express, Team Transportation, Team Logistics, Team Ocean Services, Team Customs 
Brokerage, Team International Trade Services, and Team Worldwide, LTD. Established in 1979, 
Team Worldwide celebrates 40 years of service and is proud to meet the logistics and compliance 
needs of clients across the globe. With over 45 Branch Offices in North America and over 170 
international locations supported by Team International Global Alliance, our organization is built 
on family values and entrepreneurial spirit. For over 20 years, Team Worldwide continues to be 
the Official Logistics Partner for USA Luge. www.teamww.com 

LARGE ENOUGH TO SERVE YOU. SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU.
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